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MARCH 26 190>THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING

Complete List of Offerings for Saturday)
HDW DEVOTION HF WOMEN PURE MILK
m EARNED ITS REWARD

See Page 14 for Simpson’s
Sf |NTEREgToW)ME2<i
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"Hazel Klrke" was given an excel
lent production Wednesday In the Con
servatory Music -flail by the dramatic 
class of the Conservatory School of 
Expression. The title part was taken 
by Miss B. May Ranee, who gave a 
sympathetic appreciation of the part. 
Thei strong tempered old Yorkshire 
father. Dùnstan Klrke, was played by 
C. F. McHenry with the authority of 
a veteran actor. “Idiotic Busybody.” 
Plttacus Green, was most amusing In 
the hands of 8. K. Bennett. Miss Beat
rice Wellington won favor In the role 
of Mercy Klrke, while W. H. Grind- 
lay did excellently as Arthur Carring- 
ford, on whom hinged the plot. A well- 
sustained piece of acting was given 
by Andrew Carrtck as the Yorkshire 
Squire. The lngenqe role was viva
ciously played by -Miss Maude Gill- 
man. Miss Helen Morrow had a small 
part, but made the most of It. Good 
character work was done by Mrs. E. 
R. Bums In the part of Ivtfdy Carring- 
ford. Others In the cast were H. 8. 
Bovalrd, W. Basil Wedd. E. Marks and 
Sydney Goodrldge.- 

The concert by Emma Eames and 
Emilie de Gogorza, the eminent bari
tone, on Monday evening next, will. In 
many respects, be the most charming 
vocal event of the musical season, 

shortly to visit her parents, Mr. and Her program next Monday is most
attractive, Including many songs in 
English, and charming ballads. She 
sings one German group of four songs 
representing Johann Brahms, Richard 
Strauss, Max Stange, and Von Fieletz. 
She sings two in French, Gounod’s 
“Springtime." and Campra’s . “Butter
fly Song." Her other numbers Include 
“My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair,” 
by Haydn; "Love In May.” by Horatio 
Parker, and two new ballads, “Daisy's 
Song" and “Jenny Kissed Me.” by 
Kurt Schindler. Madame Eames sings 
two duets with Mr. de Gogorza. Mo
zart's ’“Crude! Perche” and Verdi's 
"Mira Acerbe Lagrime" from “II Tro- 
vatore.”
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■Custem of Presenting Tokens in 

Recognition of Self-Sacrifice 
Dates From 12th Century.

Field.
» that HBORDEN’S EAGLE BRAND

CONDENSED MILK

MKXUS FOR THE WEEK. »!In Society.
Saturday.

—Breakfast—
Grapes.

Cereal with MlllT.
Fried Eggs with Bacon.

English Muffins.
Coffee.

—Luncheon—
Noodles with Cheese.

Celery Salad Sandwiches.
Baked Bananas.

Silver Cake.
Chocolate.
—Dinner—

Potato Soup.
| Veal Cutlets. Brown Olive Sauce.

Mashed Potatoes. Baked Onions.
Apple Tapioca Pudding. Whipped 

Cream.
Fruit. Bonbons. - 

Coffee.
Reetpen Far Saturday.

Celery Salad Sandwiches—Chop four 
hard cooked eggs fine. Take white por
tion of 1 head of celery, chop fine and 
mix with egg. Season wits salt and 
pepper and spread on thin slices of 
bread, covering with a layer of may
onnaise.

Apple Tapioca Pudding—Cook one- 
half cupful pearl tapioca In four cup
fuls of boiling water until transparent, 
add one-half teaspoonful salt and grat
ed rind of one lemon. Core and pare 
eight apples, arrange in a baking dish, 
fill cavities with sugar and lemon Juice, 
cover with tapioca, bake Until apples 
are tender, adding one tablespoonful of 
butter before tajting from oven.

Mrs. Arthur M. Graham, 82 Rusholme- 
road, wlH receive Friday afternoon, 
March 26, for the last time this sea
son.

Invitations have been sent jto rela
tives in Toronto and elsewhere In On
tario by Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Cooper of 
Winnipeg (formerly of Bloomfield, P. 
E. County) to attend the marriage of 
their daughter, Emma.Grace, and Ross 
W. Steele of Winnipeg, the event 
take place April 14.

Mrs. Armstrong, Arnprlor, is staying 
with„Mrs. J. E. Elliott.

Senator and Mrs. Robertson are In 
town for a week.

Miss Lillian Miles Is In Ottawa.
Mrs. Don Rolph Is expected In town

iiThe decoration of the Royal Red Cross, 
which King ’Edward recently conferred 
upon Queen Elena of Italy for her con
duct at Messina, is one of many orders of
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(Unsweetened)pre-

is ^pa^dToL absolutely pure, full cream milk, produced in tie richest dairy sections, by 
fhe most advanced scientific and hygienic processes, babv must have the best, you

"“for aim sake cilü ttrJr* -l~ - * c--
BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.

WM, H. DUNN, Ag«wt> Montreal and Toronto.

amerit that may be won and worn by 
women.
of the Ax, established In the twelfth cen
tury by the last Duke of Barcelona, Ra
mon Berenguer. Its establishment was 
Inspired by the devoted courage of the 
Spanish women in repelling the Moors, 
with whom the Spaniards were then en
gaged In a life and death struggle.

The first order in recognition of women's 
personal bravery on the field of battle 
was founded In Russia. In the battle of 
Pruth, when Peter the Great led the Rus
sian army against the Turks, defeat 
seemed almost Inevitable. For long the 
fortunes of the Russian Empire hung In 
the balance, and the emperor declared 
afterward that If he had not been accom
panied by Catherine the entire army 
would have been decimated.

On the conclusion of peace Peter In
stituted the Order of Liberty and bestow
ed It upon his wife. During his lifetime 
it was conferred on no one else, but in 
1797 Paul I. modified Its character so that 
It might be conferred upon the higher 
nobility connected with the Imperial 
house Each member was especially 
charged with the care, manners and mor
als of a pupil In the royal household. It 
Is now the Order of Catherine.

A Valued Token.
The most highly prized order for women 

In Germany Is that of Louisa, established 
In 1815 by Frederick William III. It was 
to commemorate the self-sacrifice of the 
women of Germany during the Napoleonic 
campaign which terminated at Waterloo. 
The women of Prussia then sold their 
jewels and rings to raise money for the 
soldiery, and many accompanied the army 
Into the field of battle to minister to 
the wounded and dying. '

After the Franco-Prussian War the 
Service Cross for Women and Girls was 
established. In recognition of their aid 
during the war.The Legion of Honor is now the only 
French order left, all others having been 
abolished during the revolution. It was 
established first as the order of the Eagle ” Napoleon In 1802. The firs, woman 
to wear it was Marie Jeanne 
In 1792 she enlisted In the Second Belgian 
Battalion and went thru severnl cam- 
palgns, in the course of which she was 
wounded more than once. After the bat 
tie of Austerlitz ah* was made a lleuten- 
aut-colonel and was- decorated with the 
order bv Napoleon himself.

Noble" work In the cause of humanity 
entitles a woman to the Order of 81h°nta. 
which was established In 1870 by King 
John of Saxony.

The Cross of Mary was founded to en 
courage service among the sick an

NEW YORK. 2-larch 25,-The grow- ^"/ ‘̂XuTonlc'knights, and was 

ing tendency towards bigger and more priglnally limited to members of the Ca- 
formidable navies shown by the lead- tholic faith, but that limitation no longe 
Ing nations of Europe and now by the “^England there are three orders con
tinued States was denounced by An- fined to womeh. In 1877. when Queen vic- 
dpew Carnegie at ‘he hxterns^al XMthîInpeÆ «

Peace Festival held at Carnegie Hall Crown of India, which may be con- 
under the auspices of the peace society ferrpd upon princesses of the royal house 
of the City of New York and wives and femsie relatives of Indian

“Never before in the history of the princes and of the holders of high office 
world,” said Mr. Carnegie, “have the ,n Iudla, such as the viceroy and corn- 
leading powers been engaged In has- mander-ln-chlef. etc. 
tenine the construction of engines of Services In Nursing,
destruction, to the extent that they J^Rpyal family ( Order of MctorU

ar“A short time ago England had a ^ J^^^f^^c^^unded'ust 
navy which was estimated five times years ago as an acknowledgment of
more powerful than that of Germany- ^ J1(?es ln nursing the sick and wounded. 
Ip order to remain unchallenged mis sej.l!e 0rder 0f Merit, instituted by King 
tress of the seas, all that she had to Edwgrd ln 19o2, » really ^ man s order, 
do was to avoid Increasing the size but )t was conferred on Miss I lorence 
and armament of vessels. With the Nightingale. „
building of British Dreadnoughts came The Ladles' Order of St. Anne at mu 
the building of German ships of equi- nish was founded by the widow of the
valent displacement and destructive- Elector Maximilian III. in 1.8^ and ortgi^sntNowPltheTnlted States and the naUy -s^compo^^of womenn who 

other world powers are all actively There are now three classes with
engaged in turning out 26,000 ton bat twenty-five members in the first, forty- 
tleshlps." two in the second, and a third class to

Mr. Carnegie approved the sugges- whlch daughters of military officers ore 
tion recently made by a writer in the ellglble- 
United Service Gezette of London, that Thc order of the Starry Cross wa 
the fleets of Great Britaip and of the founded by the Empress Eleanor of Aus- 
Unlted States he used reciprocally, the tria in 16& After a 6r®at fire had ^ 
British fleet to guarantee the Amen- stoyed the imperial False® there w 
Sit possessions In the Pacific and the found in the ruin*. a Utile Çruriflx said 
American fleet to guarantee British Ve ^adltSns of6 the family,
possessions in the Atlantic. been worn by and protected the

The festival was under the patron- _ Maximilian in the perilous cam-
age of President and Mrs. Taft. Gov- j£n against Martinsward. It was pre-
ernor and Mrs. Hughes, Mayor and Berved ln a caaket of crystal and enamel.
Mrs. McClellan and the ambassadors and after the great fire was entirely un 
and ministers of twelve of the leading injured, 
nations and eminent citizens of New ^“,^11^,
York- memorate the event by establishing an

order for ladies. Pope Clement. IX. con 
firmed the order and entrusted the spirit
ual management to the Prince Bi» P
Vienna. The order is conferred only on
ladies of royal blood who have done notable work for the relief of the poor and 

the sick in hospitals.
An Exclusive Order.

Quite one of the most exclusive orders 
is that of Maria Louisa of .Spain, the 
membership of which is confined to the

The oldest of these is the OrderD llH
1
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?Mrs. Dwight.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ross Shaw are 

leaving at the end of the month to re
side ln Woodstock.

His Lordship Bishop Hunter Dunn of 
Quebec Is the guest of -his son-in-law. 
Rev. A. G. Hamilton Dicker.

Col. and Mrs. Andrew Thompson, Ot- 
tawavji4iU spend Easter week In To
ronto.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawthra have 
left for Spain.

Mr. and Mrs. Wlnnett and Miss Ella 
Winnett are staying at the Marlboro- 
Blenheim, Atlantic City.

Miss Alice Lanlgan, Winnipeg, is 
staying with Miss , Ada Smallpeice, 
Parkdale

Mrs. R. S. Smith, Dowling Apart
ments, *111 not receive again this

ad
of the royal house and thirtyladies

,a&eee order°bof »a of Portugal Is 

conferred on those who do good work 
among the poor. On the decoration _ ap
pear the words, “Pauperum eolatio. or 
"Consolation of the poor.

The most notable decoration of the east 
Is the order of Nishanl Shefakat. which 
was created to commemorate the work 
of distinguished English women during 
the Russo-Turkish war. Such splendid 
results accrued from the Turkish com
passionate fund instituted by the Bar
oness Burdett-Coutts, that the Suban 
Abdul Hamid II. founded the order In 
1878 as a mark of gratitude, conferring it 
at once on Lady Burdett-Coutts and Lady 
Layard. The meaning of the order is 
pity, mercy, kindness.

î Ïnow

ARE YOU STAGE STRUCK? H
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An Opportunity for Toronto Girls to Learn the Truth 

About the Life That Fascinates and Charms.
*-
?■s «■
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NT
girls who réhlly think 

you want to go on th,e stage, here s 
chance to find out the trutfeabout 

guccess-

f Now all you r
t:s î.Excitement tn Amsterdam.

AMSTERDAM, March 25.—The entire 
Dutch nation is waiting momentarily 
the expected signal from the royal pal
ace, announcing the birth of an heir 
to the throne. Preparations have been 
made to announce the event with flags 
by day and with colored Are by night, 
and gunners are being held in readiness 
to Inform the public of the event of a 
prince or a princess by the firing of 

. Officials are waiting in their 
homes or their offices in the expectancy 
of a husty summons to the palace 
formally to fchronicle the birth, while 
telegraphers have been warned to be 
In readiness for extra duty. Picture 
postcards In connection with the ac
couchement of Queen Wilhelmlna are 
being sold on the streets. The favorite 
among these novelties shows a stork 
bringing a baby boy to the palace.

your
the life behind the footlights, 
ful theatrical stars get so many letters 
from aspiring Thespians, asking them 
how they shall go to work,to get a 
start on the stage that 
thought It would be fine If it could ar- 

to have little Janet Priest, one

NG. sea-
son.

Mrs. Herbert Victor TiUey, 115 Ken- 
dall-avenue, will receive to-day, for 
the last time this season.

Mrs. H. Dunfleld, 52 Lynwood-eve- 
nue, will receive on Wednesday next, 
for the last time this season.

Mrs. Worthington. 172 Spadlna-road, 
will not receive again this season ow
ing to Illness of her mother.

Mrs. Arthur F. Nicoll, 311 Palmer- 
ston-boulevard, will receive on Friday 
of next week.

Mrs. Douglas C. S. Robinson (nee 
Watson) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage, at her home, 11 
Rusholme-road. on Friday, April 2.

Mrs. W. J. McMurtry, 98 Jameson- 
will not receive again.

R Canadian McAll Association.
A large audience attended the 23rd 

annual meeting of the Canadian Mc
All Association, held In St. James’- 
square Presbyterian Church yesterday 
morning and afternoon.

The morning meeting was opened by 
an address of welcome from the presi
dent. Mrs. Stark, which was followed 
by the treasurer's (Miss Caven’s) re
port, showing the receipts to be 32589.77 
and exipendltdres 32586.83, leaving a 
credit balance of 32,94.

Mrs. H. G. Eaton, secretary, then 
read the minutes of last meeting and 
Mrs. J. H. McMechan of London gave 
an address on “Some Essentials of 
Missionary Work," In which she de
clared that many efficient leaders, 
members and willing helpers, have been 
secured by the circulation of evangel
istic literature, which not only swelled 
the ranks of the workers but also kept 
up their enthusiasm.

At the afternoon meeting an address 
was given by Mme. Bleler of Paris, 
France, who paid great tribute to the 
work accomplished by the McAll mis
sionaries in France. Mme. Bleler then 
traced the history of religion, in that 
country td the present time and said 
sHe had always found the ehurch a 
dogmatic and political oppressor of 
the public. In closing she declared 

■ that the condition of French peasants 
to-day Is almost as bad as that of the 
Inhabitants of heathen countries. 

f Mrs. Robert McÀll then concluded 
the meeting by telling many pathetic 
scenes witnessed in various McAll 
halls.

During the morning session the fol- 
lowing board and officers were appoint
ed: Mrs. Edward Blake, Mrs. Howltt, 
Mrs. Cowan, Miss Carty, Miss Copp, 
Mrs. W. Hamilton, Mrs. C. T. Stark, 
Miss Caven. Mrs. Laird, Mrs. James 
Campbell, Mrs. C. C. Dalton, Mrs. 
Beaty. Mrs. McQuaig, Mrs. Ellas Rog- 

Mrs. McAll, Mrs. Ralph Gibson, 
Miss Kate Burritt, Mrs. Rossar, Mrs. 
Bucham, Mrs. Bradshaw, Mrs. H. L. 
Stark, Mrs. George Caldbeck, Mrs. W. 
B. Short, Mrs. G. M. Wrong, Mrs. Jas. 
Barber and Mrs. H. E. Eaton.

At the close of this meeting the board 
retired and elected the following offi
cers: Honorary president, „ Mrs. Bdwd. 
Blake; president. Mrs. C. T. Stark : 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. Cowan; 2nd vice- 
president, Miss Carty; 3rd vice-presi
dent, Miss Copp; 4th vice-president, 
Mrs. Laird; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. W. Hamilton; recording secretary, 
Mrs. H. E. Eaton; treasurer, Miss Cav
en; leaflet secretary, Mrs. W. H. How
ltt, and E. R. Eaton, recording sec
tary.
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of the stars of the “School Days/ com* 

receive and answer all such let—
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cannon
pany,
ters during her stay at the Grand all

mi11HE By Atmee Undo».
Well, they certainly do know how to 

things ln the Church of Eng-

k.
next week. —

Miss Priest was selected because she 
Everybody had a seat with suf- i js an especially gifted writer^ hiivtii® 

to sit in comfortably; then | iteen society editress 
enough critic on

arrange 
land, 
fleent room

■50c X and dramatic 
her father's paper in Minne

apolis. for years, and later made a 
in “The Maid and
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lapünearly every woman had sense
to attend the service without a mon- . great hlt as atar 
strosity called a “merry widow" hat the Mummy,” following that with her

count of those bam doore called hats, j a department during her stay 
worn bv would-be fashionable women, i week, and she replied as follows.

But yLu /anted to hear about the -It would Weed be a Pleasurej for 
consecration and not women’s hats so me to help by words of ^lc b|p^kthey 
I will try not to transgress again, iy encouragement any who think 
Well, first of all, the new bishop Is are fitted for a stage «freer. I would 

good looking and Impresses one rather help than hinder, but If y 
as being a thoroly conscientious, ser- wish me to I will tell applicants - 
loue-minded Christian man. outwardly actly what I think after I know the r 
and Inwardly wholesome. There is no Tell all such to write me care oi
Indications of cowardice about him that the theatre and I will answer t 
I could see. He looks as tho he would thm q-he World. Tell them not to De 
do all ln his power to heal any factions | afraid to unburden their ™p^deb°jal

avenue,
Mrs. J. R. Kirkpatrick, 93 Roxboro- 

street, will receive to-day for the last 
time this season.

Mrs. W. F. Dill, 111 Macpherson-ave- 
nue, will receive to-day for the last 
time this season.

Mrs. James E. Henderson, Rathnafly- 
avehue, will not receive again this

k-DAY 
rv Day 
-30-50

RECIPROCAL NAVAL SERVICE on, so 
on was 
me.

3f
Carnegie Endorse* Suggestion of Brl- 

tl*h-American Agreement.or ■.as
.IThe decoration ■

Sake”-
’ ji • 1%

JANET PHIESTi
mmseason.

Mt-s. McLaren, 37 Howland-avenue, 
will not receive again this season.

Mrs. W. R. Talt, 143 Albany-avenue, 
wlU receive to-day for the last time 
this season.

Mrs. J. H. McCartney 90 Well»-street, 
will receive to-day for the last time 
this season.

Mrs. Herbert Begg. 90 Kendall-ave- 
nue, will not receive again this season.

Mrs J. Ames, 370 Montrose-avenue, 
will receive to-day for the last time 
this season.

Mrs. Charles M. Smith, 315 Avenue- 
road, will receive to-day for the last 
time this season.

Mrs. B. B. Hughes. 6 Grace-street, 
will not receive again this season.

Mrs. N. S. Snyder, 370 Brunswick- 
avenue, will receive to-day for the last 
time this season.

Mrs. J. E. McLeod. 678 Huron-street, 
will receive to-day for the last time 
this season.

Mrs. W. B. Tindall, St. Mary-street, 
will receive to-day for the last time 
this season.

Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Bradshaw, 11 
Roxboro-street west, with Mrs. Jamic- 

of Durham, will receive to-day for 
the last time this season.

Miss Julia O’Sullivan, the clever vio/ 
linist, gave some charming selections 
at the Women'c Art Aassociatlon yes
terday afternoon.

Mrs. W. G. Patrick, 60 Kendall-ave- 
will receive to-day for the last 

time this season.
Miss Anna Margaret Nairn, a gradu

ate of the Ewart Missionary Training 
Home. 74 Charles-street, Toronto, was 
married at Mhoxv. -Central India to 
Kenneth George McKW, who is both 
a missionary and a graduate of the On
tario Agricultural Oblleg^; Guelph. 
Mr. and Mrs. McKay Will live at Ra- 
selpurd, Mhow, Central India. Mrs. 
McKay is a daughter of Mr. and M s.

of the Fair-road, Galt.
Dickson
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ii, Mass.—Mrs. Sà&fo' Joy 
ioneer among newspaper

veryBelles
At Dedham

women in Boston, aged 63^ She was 
president for many years, of the New 
England Women’s Press Association,

'if ht.
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E
new existing in the church. Ho may regard their name as . .
rot be powerful, but he might '^e and it will not ibe published. I will o >
mighty. When he todk the oath of office glad to do anything possible In «lying 
his voice was clear, steady and dis- Toronto girls the benefit of my stage 
tlnctly heard all over the church, with- experjence." , ..
out the least trouble. I hope he will Hurry and send ln your letters so 
always preach his sermons that way. Mlsg prlegt will have time to look thru 
One does not mind listening to a ser- carefully and dictate answers,

If one can only hear all that is be- then watch The World closely for
ing said. There were quite a large num- angwers.
her of clergymen present and they __
made a very impressive sight 1n their | MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.
white cassocks and vari-colored hoods. ------- .___
They were a very fine, intelllngen look- According to a decree from 
ing body of men, who are giving up Verv r6v. Vicar-General Mccann 
their lives to the church work for I been raised to the dignity of a do 
Christ's kingdom and It is impossible tlc prelate by the holy father ana 
not to feel that such a representative new m0nslgneur was given a in 
body of men should receive better re- | audience with the Pope, 
muneration and appreciation for their - ~ oastor St.
never ending labors. The bishops and Rev. Father J. L. Hana, pasio
archbishops are the personification o> Paul’s, was also introduced to »
dignity and impressiveness. How | father. _______
happy they must feel on such a solemn „w„red a prize of
occasion seeing so many of their King lipoid has offered a
younger brethren taking up the work $5000 for the best worlk >n « * be- 
of extending the church, ready to flU of aviation Published in tne w 
any vacancy that may be made in any fore March 1, 18H-

It is encouraging to see the wetis of Montreal, assist-
good work progressing. George C. “ e agent of the C.

There were some present to-day who ant general passe ger ag^^^ 
were hede in 1880 and they certainly | p.R„ was In the city > 
must have been Impressed with the 
wonderful growth of the church in 
spite of all Its enemies. His Lordship from an 
Bishop DuMoulln of Niagara | nervous
preached an instructive sermon from 
Joshua 1, 5 and 6, “As I was with Mo- 

I will be with thee, I will not
Be strong | comes

In his discourse 
“God had ordained the 

suc-

■ S*, 25c 
li 22. 

Crane, 
Damn), 

> tonet-

Clty—Michael J. Jennings,. ( 
native of Toronto.At Kansas 

engineer, a

One of the city's oldest residents dJM 
yesterday, in the person ^J™'**™* 
Valentine Delaporte, from I860 
a few years ago prominent «

commission merchant^He was^n-mon
and

7, hlT ^lucatlon belng

was one of the charter 
bers of the First Unitarian CSiurdh 
ln the city, founded ln 1846 and jhT88_ 
the new church was erected on 
street. For nearly 50 y®ars held the
responsible P°®«lol\s °f two
elder He is survived Iby a eld and three daughters Anth.^ 
Delaporte, Alex. Delaporte, Mrs. Ed* 
Hobson. Mrs. McHenry end Mrs. (IW-Î 

Thompson.

S I0™25c 
□O.50,75c. j

MPANY
f Tnrlc

ers.

in

s son

sons

NEXT
rush

William London,

bom ln DilHnlough, Limerick, 1837. 
became teacher of languwe^ waF-pr -

took a ^
in the land league, for which he eerv 
ed another term.

nue
for this miraculous

manner.

LLER Tax Dog* to Pay For Sheep.
John Campbell of Woodvllle appear

ed on behalf of the Sheep Breeders 
Association before the agricultural 
committee to urge that legislation be 
passed compelling municipalities to 
levy a tax on dogs, and that the 
monev derived from this tax form 
a fund to compensate for sheep, in
jured or killed by dogs.

Complaint was made that the sheep 
industry was dying out, and this is 
one of the means taken to revive in
terest-

Twe Horse Breeders 
presented certain resolutions respect
ing stallions standing for service, 
which will be considered.

K Favorite Train* to Montreal.
Leave Toronto C.P.R., 9 a.m 

davs only, with handsome coaches and 
cafe car. Night express at 10 p m. 
daily; through sleepers for Ottawa and 
Montreal, with extra roomy berths. 45

Blackstock. K.c„ Is suffering 
affection of the eyes, due t 

strain.

week-
G. T.nihg

ed7tf \
» of India yester- 

ldent Taft. He
tek 7

*:•*.>among serSir Andre»»—e'Fft 
day called on P 

here next

Enr Aaeaelt-Death Sentence
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., M^ch ^ ■Opera

Remember the Borden’* Baby Content 
Saturday night next. March 

Photographer* will take picture*

ses so
fall thee or forsake thee, 
and of good courage.” T~ 
he said that
church should ’be perpetuated by a

offices that must be filled 
In the battle fields, all 

the work
_ left, pushing It onward, 

constantly, fearlessly, fighting for God 

and the

David Nairn 
Mr. Nairn Is principal of the 
School, Galt.

in 9 to 
•osition 
'Larses 
phone

There are about- 575 elevators in the 
mere a have been Issued to

There are about 25

close* on 
27th.
right np to the lost minute. city, and licenses 

550 elevator owners, 
yet to be accounted for.DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY 
PINE SYRUP

AVAV cession of 
like warriors 
must stand ready to take up 
where It was

Association

THIS COUPONÏ : right—leading God's people 
across the river of Jordan.

He spoke directly to the bishop, fell
ing hlm ne was called to fill the p'ac'j 
and do his duty. At the close of the 

the bishop-elect was presented 
Senior Bishop Hamilton of Ot- 

who seems 'ike a very sympa- 
tolerant and all togethe- good 
Really I would not mind going 

him if he would al- 
sounds like high church I 

If It does, high

Round-Trip Rate* to 51 Northwest 
Point*.

Exceptionally low' rates to principal 
Northwest points on Canadian Pacific 
liomeseekers' excursions, leaving To
ronto April 6. and every' second Tues
day until Sept. 21. Tickets are good 
for 60 days, with stop-over privileges 
Special trains are run by the fastest 
and most direct route, avoiding change 

and possible delays^ Berths in 
sleeping cars can -lye secured 
additional coz*. Full partiol- 

given In homeseeker's pamphlet, 
of any C. .P. R. agent, or 

Thompson, DP.A.., 
Send for a copy to-

Lowla rd - 
feel 
left 

Brst- 
ires.

ENTITLES ONE CHILD 
TO ENTRY ROR A 

PRIZE IN THE

la without an Equal for 
COUGHS, COLDS. BRONCHITIS 

and all Affections 
of the THROAT and LUNGS.

sermon 
to the 
tawa 
thetic,

k>

ers r=* man.
to confess to 
low it—that 
know—never mind

| church Is as good a road to heaven as 
fas as I can see as any road yet found 
by any bodv of Christians and really 
much more impressive than some of 
the different roads I have tried to 

travel.

BORDEN’S three A “ ngs and “VbrenLhill °tuÆ

comes “Cousumption. ' Dr. Woods Nor- 
wav Pine Syrup combines all tho lung heal- 
r„gyvdrtuesof the Norway pine tree with
other absorbent, expectorant and eoothmg
nedicinee of recognized worth, and la ab-o 
lutely harmless, prompt and safe.

Mr. J. L. Purdy, Mülvale, N.S., 
writes:—“I have been troubled with » 
bard, dry cough for a long time, especial
ly »t night, but after having ussd Dr. 
^ood'eNorway PibeSyrap.fota few 
weeks, I find my cough hss left me^ To 
any person, suffering as I did, I can saï 
that this remedy » we» worth a trial. __ I 
would not be without it in the house.

So great bas bepn the success of this

price 25 centti.

of cars 
tourist 
at small 
lars
procurable 
direct from R. L. 
C.P.R., Toronto, 
day.

ET

BABY CONTEST
s •

!•
45r6 r

Wlll Retaliate.
Orangemen are agitating against the 

Racine and McGarry bills now before

». >■«-
terdav by a deputation representing 
the Orange lodges of Ontario East and 
West, which waited upon Hon. J-*r. 

i Pvne.
It was 

are only 
culty
promoters have no __
or disturb prevailing conditions.

Eleven Men Fall 30 Feet.
NEW YORK. March, 25,-Eieven men 

working on a scaffold a here
Pennsylvania terminal building 
were precipitated to. the floor of the 

- building, 30 feet below, when the sea 
folding gave way to-day.

Orangemen Humane Society.
At the regular monthly rne®Hn®.^Society Inspector Stephen 

reported"42 complaint, and 15 prosecu
tions. One cattle dealer hadbeen con 
victed for leaving, thre^hojm on^the

P*t, tk. Coup on on ,k, k.ol oi . CABINET SIZE PHOTO .»J .««h

BORDEN'S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK
NO ENTRY FEE OR OTHER CONDITIONS.

V 1
1 A■A

Ad-
frozen ground at
alMissnRldout. Mrs. Sullivan and Mrs. 
Boddv were appointed to represent 

society in special committee work 
In connection with the women s cop.- 
ference.

k<*t.
of

and 
sa l - 
ings 
Kiel.

Name of Child.............
pointed out that these bills 

designed to overcome a dlffi- 
which exists at present, and the 

desire to encroach

theWeight------... • • • s » •• • •
Age............... ...........

Parents' Addresa 

City or Town....

Foot Crashed.
Macedonian employed by0L pi ^

the' King' Radiator Company on 
vesterds^.' Afternoon a^d ^s ‘taken U,

Matheu'^s a U
crushed foot. *

o
Addr“T‘°rol‘sLXtWcErMt0r"

^movinf 
j ! i ic* rilv» 
ho

*

> i
i X

LIX °\
f

f l

fresh FISH i
For Friday and 
Saturday

SALMON AND HALIBUT IN 
STEAKS

Bargains

SEA

T, Z"*X

12 l-2c a Pound and in Pieces 10c à Pound

GALLAGHER & CO., Ltd
1296 QUEEN ST. W. 

Park 2569
L07 KING ST. E. 

Main 7497 - 7498
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